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1.      333   Wacker   Drive,
Chicago;   Associated  Archi-
tects:   Kohn  Pedersen  Fox/
Perkins   &  Will.

" . . .±h.Q.  ajLc.hitQ.ctb   have,  h,Q:

6po.ndQ.d _±o   a  di66Lcutf  a.nd  complex.
±ftiaytgutan  bile  by  chutyL9  a.
bFhuctutQ.  that  achiQ.VQA  a  bc,utp±ute.d
QkQ.gancQ.   a.nd   bQ,arty."  Photo i   KajLa.yi±

2.     Addition  to  North  Shore
Congregation  Israel,   Glencoe,
Illinois;   Architects:   Hammond
Beeby  and  Babka,   Inc." . . .±h.Q.  qua.I?jfQ,ct  has  bkjm6uney

1;4fQ.9hate,d   ±hQ.   bat>Lc.   gQ.ome,±^Ac,
6oprlb   o 6   c.yeAyLde^  a.nd  A.Q.ctayLg2.Q,   ±o
maLlee   a.  birmpkQ,   but   powe)t6ut
b±ateinQ,yL±.  '   pho±O=   Tino±hy  HujLbeQy

3.     Weekend  House,   South-
west  Michigan;   Architects;
Tigerman  Fugman  Mccurry.

" :.. ._a,  Phjmand  a.nd  u]ii±y  va.ca-
iton  "pea.yh.clutQ,"   that  jA   botlh  u]hin-
bic.at  and.  ±faougha-pitovohing  ."    1±
±ita.yL6c.a.nhs   "it' A   a.ppaJtQ.n±  pLatnyLe^b

+P  ^qQ.€o.me   a.  .+a.6itQA hj,ng.  a.pd   c,haJLmj.yLg
dQAAghi  ±o   ±he.  a,yQ.  arid  ±hQ.  wind,"
Ph.o±o:    HowaJLd   Kap2an
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
AIADues-AreThey
Worth It?

In  the  March  issue  of
FOCUS,   we   presented  a   summary
of  the  Chapter's   1983  receipts
and  expenditures.     Since  that
time,   we  have  had  several  mem-
bers  who  have  said  that  as
full  AIA  members   they  pay
nearly   $300   a  year   in  member-
ship  dues.     Yes,   this  is  a  lot
of  money,   and  I   think  one
should  be  aware  of  how  the
monies  collected  as  annual
dues  are  distributed.

Chicago   Chapter             $   80.00
Illinois   Council               85.00
National                                 130.00
Total                                         $295.00

The   f inancial  summary  pre-
sented  in  March  ref lects  the
Chicago  Chapter  individual
dues  of   $80,   which  is  the  only
money  the  Chapter  depends   on
to  operate.     There  is  no  rev-
enue  sharing  with  the  state  or
National  AIA.

Your  Board  of  Directors   is
committed  to  the  proper  stew-
ardship  of  the  Chapter's
funds.     There   is   no  way  we
could  maintain  our  staf f  or
three  full-time  and  two  part-
time  people,   issue  the  various
announcements,   publish  the
FOCUS,   and  plan   the  various
committee  and  Chapter  programs
(63   in  the   first  six  months)
without  the  voluntary  help  of
our  members,   the  additional
contributions  of  approximately
$25,000   from  such   firms   as
Mark   Controls,   Inc. ;   Haworth,
Inc. ;   Riteway  Reproductions;
Victor  0   Schinnerer   &   Company,
Inc. ;   Woodwork  Corporation  of
America;   Business   &  Vacation
Travel,   Ltd.;   IBM  Corporation;
Scalamandre,   plus  all   the  com-
panies  and  individuals  that
advertise   in  the  FOCUS.

Well,   the  question  is:
What  do  you  as   a  member   re-
ceive  for  the  $85  paid  to  the
Illinois  Council?     I  believe
Richard  Cook,   president  of
the  Illinois  Council,   could
best  answer  that  question.
Hopefully,   their  newsletter

will  discuss  this  subject.
As   for   the   S130   to  National,
I  would  suggest  you  attend
the  meeting  for  all  Illinois
architects  with  the  current
National  AIA  President,   George
Notter,   on  Thursday,   August  9,
1984,   at  the  Hyatt  Regency
Hotel,   O'Hare  Airport,   and
ask  him  directly.     I,   for  one,
will  be  interested  in  hearing
the   answer.

Architectural Fees and
Compensation for
Architectural Employees

The  remaining  years  of  this
decade,   as  reinforced  by  the
recent  recession,  will  be  a
period  of  slow  growth  in  the
architectural  profession.     At
the  same  time,   competition
for  new  commissions  will  be-
come  more   intense.     This  com-
petitive  environment  is  not
only  due  to  a  decline  in  the
economic  growth,   but  also  for
the  following  three  reasons:
•    Imbalance  between  supply
and   demand.

The  growth  in  the  number  of
architects  has  far  exceeded
actual  construction  growth,
and  due  to  the  entrepren-
eural  character  of  the
firms,   no  consolidation  or
shakeout  of  architectural
firms  has  occurred.

•    Increased  penetration  by
providers  of  design  services.

Contractors,   construction
managers,   designers/build-
ers,   and  particularly  gov-
ernment  agenc ies  with  in-
house   de sign  capab
results  in  having  the  pri-
vate  architect  pursuing
less  and  less  available
work .

•   Concentration  of  clients.
The  client  base  is  narrow-
ing;   and   fewer,   more  power-
ful  and  sophisticated  cli-
ents  are  now  retaining
archi tects .
These  trends  have  forced

many  f irms  to  enter  competi-
tive  bidding.     Various  govern-
ment   fee   schedules  have  become

not  the  minimum,   but  the  max
imum  fee  that  will  be  paid  f
architectural  services.     Thi
is  particularly  true  of  the
HUD  guidelines.

Several  years   ago  the  AIA
had  to  abandon  the  concept  o
fee  schedules,   but  has  alway,
had  the  public  policy  state-
ment  that  architects  should  :
retained  on  the  basis  of  the
experience  and  qualification
Over  the  last  four  years,   thi
AIA  has  combatted  the   issue
of  competitive  bid  basis  for
selection  of  architects  in
Michigan,   Wisconsin,   Connec-
ticut,   and  yes,   as  of  Septem
ber,   1983,   even   in   Chicago.

The  Chicago  Chapter   is   in
vestigating  the  possibility  I
having  a  roundtable  in  Octobi
to  explore  how  we  can  better
communicate  the  need  for  ar-
chitects  to  raise  their  fees
We,   as  architects,   must  earn
on  a  timecard  basis  a  minimu
of  three  times  our  direct
labor.     Only  if  fees  are  in-
creased  can  f irms  pay  the
salaries  to  their  staffs.

An  architect  with  a  colle
degree  is  lucky  to  find  a  jo
today,   and  if  he  does,   he  wi
be  fortunate  to  earn  more  th
S15,000   a  year.     An  architec
who  is  registered  and  has  f i
years  of  experience  is  lucky
to  be   earning   $22,000   a  year
These  salaries  are  just  too
low.     We  need   to  communicate
these  problems  to  the  public

The  need  to  establish  a
f air  return  on  the  architect
investment  in  their  practice
and  the  establishment  of  fai
compensation  for  architectur
employees  must  be   the  major
f ocus  of  the  AIA  in  the  re-
maining  years  of  this  decade

I  would  appreciate  having
your  comments   on  how  we   shot
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Hammond   Beeby   and   Babka
nc.,   Perkins   &  Will   (in  as-
ociation  with  Kohn  Pedersen
ox,   New  York) ,   and  Tigerman
ugman  Mccurry  were   among   the
3  winners  of  The  American
nstitute  of  Architects  1984
onor  Awards,   the  architecture
rofession's  highest  form  of
ecognition  for  excellence  in
esign .

The   awards   jury,   which  se-
ected  the  winners   from  474
ubmissions   found  the  designs
epresented  a  wide  variety  of
tyles,   approaches,   and  loca-
ions.      Chicago  Chapter  mem-
er,   Gerald  Horn,   FAIA,   who
as  this  year's  awards  chair-
an,   commented,   "While   there
s  no  apparent  unifying  theme
r  architectural  style  common
o  our  selections,   there  is  a
trong  common  thread  of
irst-rate  design  and  execu-
ion...we   found  ourselves  ad-
iring  finely  crafted  detail,
nnovative  solutions  to  dif -
icult  problems  of  site  or
unction,   and  designs  that
Ere  well  integrated  with
heir  environment.     It  was
lear  the  overriding  desire
as  to  build  structures  that
=spond   to  human  needs."

At   333  Wacker   Drive   the
tunningly  beautiful  35-story
f fice  building  by  associated
rchitects  Kohn  Pedersen  Fox/
=rkins   &  Will,   rises  above
ie  Chicago  River  on  an  un-
5ual  triangular  lot.     The
ie-million-square-foot
]ilding  presents  a  curved
a.ce  of  ref lective  green
Lass  and  stainless  steel  to
ie  river  and  two-angled  geo-
3tric  sides  to  the  city,
iking  it  "truly  a  building
Lth  no  front  or  back,   only
iltiple  inviting  fronts."

One  of  the  most  striking
5pects  of  the  structure  is
:s  base.     Through  its   fac-
=ed  geometry,   the  use   of
)lorful  stone  patterns,   and
series  of  large,   round
:ainless  steel  air  grilles,
;  well  as  its  semicircular
)rner  entrance,   this  large
Lilding  is  made  inviting  and

Sa.yLctucuLy   o 4   Nciluth   ShohQ.   CoyLghQ.ga.-
±±OyL   IbnneA.    T'ho,{o=    Ka^alri   6   A4bocj,a±Q,A

f riendly  to  pedestrians  at
street  level.     The  decorative
use  of  stone  and  stainless
steel  continues  in  the  two-
story  lobby,   effectively  unit-
ing  the  interior  and  exterior.

The  awards   jury  noted  that
the  design  and  choice  of  mate-
rials   of  Halrmond  Beeby  Babka's
Addition  to  North  Shore  Con-
gregation  Israel  was  drawn
from  the  long  and  varied  his-
tory  of  synagogue  architec-
ture.     "Through  an  artful  and
subtle  use  of  brick,   wood  and
natural  light,  the  beautifully
f inished  and  high-quality  in-
terior  space  conjures  up  dif-
ferent  periods  of  Jewish  arch-
itectural  history. "

The  project,   which  includes
a  small,   300-seat  sanctuary,   a
social  hall  and  meeting  rooms,
is  an  addition  to  an  existing,
much   larger  synagogue  designed
in   1963  by  Minoru  ¥amasaki.

The  interior  of  the  sanc-
tuary  takes  the  f orm  of  an
oak-clad  cube   imbedded  in  the
surrounding  ring,   which  con-
tains  balcony  spaces  and
clerestory  light  sources.
Natural  light  also  enters  the
sanctuary  through  a  skylight
in  the  center  of  the  ceiling
and  large  circular  windows  on
the  east  and  west  ends.

Rural  allusions  f igure
prominently  in  the  unusual
southern  Michigan  Weekend
House   designed  by  and  for
Stanley  Tigerman  and  Margaret
Mccurry  of  Tigerman  Fugman
Mccurry .

The  exterior  of  the  i,350-
square-foot  year-round  vaca-
tion  home   near  Lake  Michigan

wQ.Q,lee.yLd   HOu6Q,   IyL±wion.
Photo:    Houtand   Kai]ea.n

333   ua.a.lean   ondvQ..    photo:   GIte.9ohi!   Mutphy

is  made  of  corrugated  galvan-
ized  sheet  metal  and  painted
plywood  covered  with  lattice-
work   on  the   two  ends.     The
roof  is  also  galvanized  sheet
metal.     The   image  evoked  re-
calls  a  traditional  American
barn.     A  small,   attached
screened  porch,   assembled  of
the  same  mat..erials,   continues
the  theme  with  its  resemblance
to  a  granary.     The  cozy  inte-
rior,  which  subtly  follows  the
exterior  motif ,   is  finely
detailed  and  invitingly  warm.

The   jury  concluded  that
the  selections  illustrate  that"architectural  pluralism  is
alive  and  well  in  America,
that  American  architects  con-
tinue  to  produce  imaginative,
responsive  and  responsible
work  of  the  highest  quality,
regardless  of  style,   from  con-
ception  to  ultimate  realiza-
tion -"
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COPYRIGHT PROTECTION FOR CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
What  copyright  protection

does  an  architect  have?     This
question  is  largely  governed
by  the  Copyright  Act  of   1976.
Although  that  Act  does  not
specif ically  mention  architec-
tural  plans  and  specif ica-
tions,   it  is  clear  that  they
are  protected.     Ownership  of
the  contract  documents  is  a
separate  issue  from  a  copy-
right  in  the  documents.     AIA
Documents  A20l   and   8141   pro-
vide  f or  ownership  of  the  doc-
uments  by  the  architect.     The
architect  should  be  cautious
about  non-standard  forms  since
they  may  not  include  a  provi-
sion  for  ownership.     In  such  a
case,   the  client  would  become
the  owner  of  all  the  documents.

Even  though  the  client  re-
tains  ownership  of  the  docu-
ments,   the  architect  will  re-
tain  the  copyright  unless  the
contract  states  otherwise.     To
preserve  his  rights,   the  archi-
tect  must  follow  the  notice
and  registration  requirements
of  the  Act.

A  proper  notice  consists  of
three  parts:     the  word  "copy-
right",   the  abbreviation"copr",   or   the   symbol   "  © "
must  appear  on  the  document;
followed  by  the  year  in  which
the  drawings  or  specif ications
were  first  issued;   and  the
owner  of  the  copyright  must  be
identified.     These   should  ap-
pear  on  all  reproductions  of
the  documents  that  are  to  be
distributed  outside  the  f irm.
Typically,   this  notice  could
appear  in  the  title  block  in
the  case  of  drawings,   or  on
the  title  page  of  the  specif i-
cations .

Registration  of  documents
can  be  made  at  any  time  bef ore
or  after  issue.     However,   the
architect's  protection  is  max-
imized  if  the  registration  is
completed  within  f ive  years  of
issue.     The  procedure   involves
submittal  of  an  application
with  a  f ee  and  two  copies  of
the  documents  to  the  Copyright
Office.

An  architect  can  f ile  a
suit  f or  infringement  of  his
copyright  after  registration.
Actual  damages  suf f ered  by  the

architect  as  well  as  prof its
earned  by  the  imf ring.er  can  be
recovered.     In  some  cases,   the
architect  may  be  able  to  col-
lect  attorney's  fees  and  stat-
utory  damages  without  proving
any  actual  damages.

In  most  cases,   copyright
protection  now  extends  until
50  years  after  the  architect's
death.     A  suit  for  infringe-
ment  must  be  brought  within
three  years  of  the  infringe-
ment .

Unfortunately,   the  protec-
tion  af forded  by  the  Act  is
rather   limited.     Drawings  and
specif ications  are  protected
from  being  copied but the  ideas
contained  in  the  documents  are
not  protected.     Thus,   someone
who  looks  at  a  set  of  drawings
is  not  prohibited  f rom  con-
structing  a  similar  building
provided  he  does  not  copy  the
drawings.     Furthermore,   anyone
can  copy  a  structure,   subject
to  only  minor  exceptions,

since  structures  are  consid-
ered  "useful  articles"   and  ni
subject  to  copyright  protec-
tion  under  the  Act.     Borrowi]
of  ideas  is  therefore  not  prt
hibited  as  long  as  the  borroi
er  does  not  reproduce  anothe]
drawings .

Copyright  protection  is
perhaps  most  valuable  in  sit`
ations  where  a  developer  uses
an  architect's  drawings  for  €
series  of  buildings  beyond
those  for  which  the  architect
was  paid.     In  tract  housing
and  prototype  construction,
the  architect  should  be  espe-
cially  aware  of  copyright  col
siderations .

The  two  precautions  that
every  architect  should  take
are  to  carefully  review  the
contract  and  to  provide  the
proper  notice  on  his  document
if  the  contract  does  not
assign  the  copyright  to  some-
one  else.
Wet"eA   Sa.bo, AZA

POSITION AVAILABLE? WE HAVE THE SERVICE
The  Job  Referral  Service

needs   YOU.
This  free  service  of  the

Chicago  Chapter  brings  to-
gether  employers  and  job  ap-
plicants  through  a  transfer
of  resumes.     In  expectation
of  increased  use  during
spring  graduation  and  the
summer  work  season,   our  refer-
ral  service  has  been  revamped
to  make  a  better  match  between
employers'   needs   and   job  ap-
plicants '   experience.

Applicants  are  now  re-
quested  to  leave  f ive  resumes
at  the  of f ice  with  an  inform-
al  note  indicating  the  types
of  work  in  which  they  are
most  interested.     The  resumes
are  held  for  three  months.     As
position  openings,   which  are
detailed  on  a  simple  form,
become  available,   the  resumes
that  appear  most  nearly  to
match  the  employer's  needs
are  forwarded  to  the  f irm  for
selection.     Applicants  are

also  encouraged  to  apply  di-
rectly  to  the  employer.

At  this  time,  we  would  li:
to  hear  f ron  you  -  the  emplo
er.     If  you  have   job  opening,
for  graduate  architects,
please  consider  calling  the
Chapter  of fice  to  fill  the
position  from  the  resumes  in
our  files.     We  also  have  a
selection  of  resumes  of  more
experienced  people,   and  we
welcome  inquiries  about  par-
ticular  varieties  of  archi-
tectural  interests,  skills,
and  experiences.     Applicants
are  not  pre-screened;   howeve
if  you  hire  from  our  resume
file  it  would  facilitate
record-keeping  if  you  would
inform  the  Chapter.

Tell  us  about  your  firm's
next  position  opening,   and
let  the  CCAIA  Job  Referral
Service  help  you  find  a  qual
if led  draftsman  or  architect

AyLyLe.   Ro yb±oyL
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=HAPTER PROGRAMS
roung Architects

The  Young  Architects  Com-
Littee  will  of fer  two  programs
n  May.      On  May   15   "Travel   Op-
tortunities  f or  the  Young  Ar-
!hitect"  will  be  explored.
`im  Desmond  of  Larsen  Associ-
Ltes,   who  spent  six  months  in
.983   touring  Europe,   will  pre-
}ent  a  slide  lecture  on  his
!xperiences  highlighting  the
)rofessional  and  personal  ben-
!fits  of  travel  abroad.     The
trogram  will  be  held  in  the
:CAIA  Board  Room  beginning  at
=30    p.in.

As  an  aid  to  preparation•or  the  design  exam   (conducted
une   18-21)   a  Registration
:xam  Design  Review  has  been
}oordinated  and  is  scheduled
or  May  22.      There   is  no
!harge  to  Chapter  members;   the
5   charged  to  non-members  must
ie  received  in  the  Chapter  of -
ice  by  May  21.     Reservations
or  members   should  be  phoned
n   -   663-4111.      The   Review
ill  be  held  in  the  Board  Room.

)ffice Practice and
'rofessional Liability

During   1983,   the   Office
'ractice  Committee   sponsored
L  series   of  noon-time   seminars
lesigned  to  highlight  various
.spects  of  starting  and  nur-
;uring  a  new  practice.     Top-
cs  ranging  f rom  marketing  to
iusiness  planning  and  to  the
stablishment  of  attainable
oals  were  discussed  by  fellow
rofessionals .

This  year  the  Committee
ill  present  three  dinner-
eminars  addressing  profes-
ional  liability,  marketing,
nd  the  quality  of  profes-
ional  services.

The  first  dinner-seminar
ill  be   held  May   23,   1984,
:30   p.in.    at   the   M   &   M   Club.
c)ur  prominent  speakers,   re-
resenting  diverse  but  related
Erspectives  will  express
heir  viewpoints  regarding  the
rofessional  liability  of  ar-
iitects  and  engineers:

Honorable  Myron  Gomberg,
]dge  of  the  Circuit  Court,

Richard  J.   Daley  Center,   will
provide  his  perspective  from
the  bench  regarding  issues  of
professional  liability.     Judge
Gomberg's  experience  has
brought  him. in  contact  with
issues  and  judgments   that

::°:::¥gfe::::e::i:::1:O::erns
their  day-to-day  activities.

James  Nowacki,   Partner  in
the  prestigious  law  f irm  of
Kirkland  &  Ellis,   has  special-
ized  in  state  and  federal
trials  involving  commercial
litigation,   including  contract
disputes,   design  and  construc-
tion  problems,   and  real  es-
tate.     Mr.   Nowacki  has  repre-
sented  architects  and  engi-
neers  in  general  litigation
cases,   as  well  as  business
and  contract  issues.     As  au-
thor  of   "Engineer's  Economic
Loss   Defense:   New  Wine   for   Old
Bottles?"   for  Specifying  Engi-
neer  magazine,   he  also  drafted
legislation  for  and  testified
before  the  Illinois  legisla-
ture  on  the  statute  of  limi-
tations  for  construction
claims .

Mr.   Thomas   Sheehan,   presi-
dent  of  the  T.   Sheehan  Agency,
will  focus  on  the  liability
issue  from  an  insurer's  point
of   view.      Sheehan,   JD,   CPCU,
CLU,   is   author  of   "The  Lia-
bilities  of  Directors  and  Of-
ficers:   With  Practical  Solu-
tions  for  Their  Discharge,"
and  has  held  executive  posi-
tions  with  GATX   Insurance
Group,   Excess  Underwriters,
Inc.,   Crum   &   Forster  Group   of
Companies,   and  American
States   Insurance   Company.      He
is  a  graduate  of  Drake  Univer-
sity  and  received  his   law  de-
gree   from  Indiana  University's
Indianapolis  Law  School.

Offering  the  architect's
viewpoint  will  be  Thomas
Samuels,   AIA,   vice   president
of  FCL  Associates.      Samuels,
active  in  the  firm's  business
development,   project  manage-
ment,   and  the  expansion  of  its
Dallas  office,   is  well  versed
on  the  issues  of  the  impact
of  professional  liability  on
the  practice  of  architecture.
As   a  board  member  of   Design
Professionals  Management  As-
sociation  he  has  been  active

in  developing  insurance  and
liability  programs  for  design
professionals .

The  discussion  will  follow
dinner,   and  will  be  moderated
by  Louis  Garapolo,   AIA.      Cost
for  the  dinner-seminar  is
S16   to  members,   $20   to   non-
members;   reservations  with
paymer`.t  should  arrive  at  the
Chapter  office  by  May   21.

Ray   Gitj,bleQ.u,5 ,    AIA

Model Studio Tour
The   Design  Committee  will

sponsor  a  tour  of  a  model
building  studio  on  May   31.
Edward  Krusec,   Model   Studio
Director  at  SOM,   will   lead
members  through  the  studio  and
explain  current  model  projects.
Meet  at   5:30   p.in.   on   the   20th
f loor  of  the  Majestic  Building,
22   W.   Monroe.      Reservations
are   limited  to  30  and  neces-
sary  so  telephone   663-4111
with  your  request  to  attend.

Microcomputer Users'
Group

A  users'   group  for  micro-
computers  in  architecture  is
being  started  by  the  Chicago
Chapter  Computer  Committee
with  the  intent  to  share  in-
formation  concerning  the  use
of  microcomputers  by  archi-
tectural  firms.     Specific  ac-
tivities  anticipated  include:

Review  and  discussion  of
software,   hardware,   and
vendors ;

Joint  development  of  com-
puter  programs;

Sharing  of  public  domain
computer  programs ;

Wholesale  purchasing  of
software  and  hardware.

Please  contact  the  Chapter
of fice  if  you  are  interested
in  participating.

FOCUS DEADLINE
the 5th

of each month
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UIA GOLD MEDAL
COMPETITION

The  Union  of  International
Architects   (UIA) ,   the  inter-
national  professional  organi-
zation  of  architecture  socie-
ties,  has  issued  a  call  for
entries  in  an  international
competition  for  the  design  of
the  UIA  Gold  Medal.     The   com-
petition,   co-sponsored  by  the
Merchandise  Mart,   is  open  to
all  architects,  architecture
students,   and  sculptors.

The  winning  entry  will  be
selected  for  the  actual  design
of  the  Gold  Medal,   to  be
struck  in  Chicago  under  the
supervision  of  sculptor  Virg-
inio  Ferrari.    The  first-place
prize  of  $2000  will  be  awarded
during  NEOCON   16,   held  June
13-14  at  the  Merchandise  Mart.

Additional  information  con-
cerning  entries,  which  are  due
June  10  c/o  Christian  Laine,
Merchandise  Mart,   Chicago
60654:   527-4141.

CHAPTER ANNOUNCES '84 STUDENT COMPETITIOI\
A  I.ur.led  competition  of

student  prQjects  will  be  spon-
sored  again  this  year  by  the
Chicago  Chapter.     As   in   1983,
five  schools  will  be  partici-
pating:     University  of  Illi-
nois  at  Champaign,   University
of  Illinois  at  Chicago,   Illi-
nois  Institute  of  Technology,
University  of  Notre  Dame,
University  of  Wisconsin  at
Milwaukee.     Fourth  or  fifth
year  architecture  students,
students  in  a  Masters  program
who  hold  a  Bachelor  of  Archi-
tecture,  and  students  in  the
final  year  of  a  Masters  pro-
gram  who  do  not  have  a  Bache-
lor  of  Architecture  are  eligi-
ble  to  enter  projects  coTn-
pleted  during  the   1983-84
school  year.

All  entries  will  be  pre-
judged  at  each  participating
school  with  a  maximum  of  ten
f inalist  submissions  per
school  sent  to  the  Chicago
Chapter  where  they  are  due

on  or  before  June   11,   1984.
A  jury  of  young  architects

(35   years   and  under)   working
in  and  around  Chicago  will
review  the  final  submissions
and  select  the  awards  which
will  be  presented  at  the  an-
nual  CCAIA  awards   ceremonies
at  the  Art  Institute  on
September   5,1984.      The  win-
ning  projects  will  be  eligibl
for  display  at  the  Art  Insti-
tute  along  with  the   1984
Distinguished  Building  Award
winners.     After  the  Art  Insti
tute  show,   a  group  of  final-
ist  projects  will  go  on  dis-
play  as  a  traveling  exhibit
at  each  of  the  five  schools.

The  winning  projects  will
be  published  as  part  of  the
1984   Awards   Catalog.

Please  call  the  Chapter
office,   663-4111,   for   a   copy
of  the  submission  require-
ments.     Other  questions   shoul
be  directed  to  Joan  at  the
Chapter  office.

PERKINS    &   WILL

DESIGNED   HOUSE

.   One  of  the   last  si.ngle
family  hones   designed
by   Perkins   &  Will   for
sale

.   Spacious   four  bedroom,
double   living   room
house

.   Maintained  to
ori.ginal   design

.   Located  on   large,
prime   Winnetka   site

.   For  information  and
brochure,   contact
Bai.rd   &   Warner,
575   Lincoln   Aye.,
Wi.nnetka,   IL   60093,
(312)   446-1855

...RAMM  HAS  THE  BRICK

Talk to our people about
technical details, sizes, colors,
textures, special designs and
shapes, sculptures, or the
varieties available from our
20 manufacturers. And of
course, budget requirements.
ARCHITECTURAL AND
MASONRY  SPECIALISTS
SINCE 11914.

MM
BRICK  INC.

223  TILDEN  AVENUE   LA  GRANGE,

ILLINOIS 60525  312/352-5500
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he Focus Notebook
OONALO   I.    HACKL,    FAIA,    CCAIA   man-

n.  avLd   lunnciiA   RQ.gLon  AIA  NafroyL-
OjutQ,c.ton.  iA   a.   c.ayLdi.dale,   6oh.

a.Q.   pnQALdQ.nd   ci6  The,   InbidLutQ,
'xltd.     Inb±ifu±Q.  eke,cfionb   oc,cuh
±he   Naitonut   CciyLVQ.yaton  LyL   Ma.y.  .  .

TER   A.    LINO,   AIA     has   jolnQ,d
cjJJdy  OQALgrL  Abbc]ctaJtQA,   721   S.
'unbcih.n,    as   a.n   Abboct.afQ ...... MORT

RTMAIV,    AIA,     6o4meuty   ci6   BCLaeu66    8
eeLi66,   EdrhuAA{,   {4   "otu  axe,cuftue
ce  pre4{deiit  o6   La[Aoc.c.ci  A66oct-
eA ..... THREE   CCAIA   FIRMS   itQ.c.a.ndLy

p±unQ.d   6out   ouJaJLdb   bQ.b±clunQ.d   on
u)inyLe^A    by   PROGRESSIVE   ARCHITEC-

RE   rna.9azinQ.=       PERKINS   8   WILL,    doh
a.  MLLbic.  CQ,ndeh  at  Pa.cj,6j,c.   LufhQ^-
undvQfrbity  LyL  Tac.oma.,   uash;

Ldmon.Q.,    Owingb    8   MQ^JulAl,    doh   ±hQ.
LtQ.d  Gut6   BOLnle  Ln   Ma.najna.,   BahndyL
i   ±hQ.   Anc.a.din   Cn.a.a,le   Lutba.yL   dQALgn
xn   Ln   Katana.zoo,    MLc.h;    oLnd   HOLA-
to   8   ROOT,    6olL   ±hQ.   Llwive^Aity   o6
Lcago'b   phybLc.A   ±Qjiching   cQ.n±Qh.  . .
uhAIQ.  viAitiyLg   ±he  MQ^c.handiAQ.
tt,    CCAIA   MEMBERS   ARE   INVITED  TO
7zf  ±hejfi  ckiQ.nib   a±  ITALCENTER
•.HITECTs   LOLINGE.      Thin   pndvatQ

|i,a.a.  bpa.cQ.  iA   a.va.AIa.b2Q.   c.ompu-
utany   ±ci   djAc.cLb6   Lnde^ii:IiL  phojQ,cia
th  guQAha.      I±alc.a.yL±Qh  ujiAA   pito-
±Q.  ±hiA   quief  uJoiLle   bpa.c.e.   ±o   olLga.yL-
7_  an  a.gQ,nda  at  ±hQ.  Maul  ayLd  Late;L
6unmandzQ,  ±hQ,  da.y'b   a,vQ.ndA   uJith

LQ.nfu.       PLO,aAQ.   call   822-0346   dolt
appolwhmQ.nd ..... STEELCASE,    INC.

'>   tuna)LdQ.d  ±hQ   Fh.anle   Lkclyd  uJwigh±

nQ.  and  Sfudi.o   FoundafLon  Lyt  Oale
Lie  q  mcLjoit  9iLand  u)hj.c.h  will  pa.y
L   ±hQ.  majofulfy   o6   ±hQ.  S±udio   h-QA-
Lati,on  and  9ua^andQ,Q.  a.omp2utcin
the  unoh.Ie   by   ±hQ,   a.nd   061985 .....
r.S|0NS   0F   A   CITY,"   a.n   Q.x.hibifhon

drairfurLgb   pro pobLyLg   vL6Ao raiLy
icLyt   bah.anQb    Lb    oyL   ui.Q,uJ   af   KNOLL
-ERNkTIC)NAL,    #1111    iyL   ±hQ.   Nenc.h.a.n-

a   Marl  ±haough.   MCLy   15.      A6   a
:oh _6_u.yLdralAe^   don.  ±hQ.   Chicago

I   ART   EXAMINER,   ±hQ.   drawl,ngb   in
',   Q,x.hi,biit.on  aJLQ.   o66e)LQ.d   ton.
'.a.,    a.yLd  may   bQ.   putchasQ.d   by   c.oyL-

'.itng   NAE   at   642-6236 ..... TIT
•CAGO-KENT   COLLEGE   0F    LNI   a.nd  THE

ISTRuCTI0N   LNI   INSTITUTE   uniRk   pitQ.-
L±   ±he.   2nd   avLyLuat   "SemLyLa)L   oyL   CoyL-
uctAon   Lou^)"   oyL   Ma,y   17    818   atlido.y  Inn  City  CQ,ythQ..     An.a.hitQ.ct4

Latcic±O" ,    a.not"eeA4   ciMc!  £cu^;ye;{A
1   "phay   cjut:"    a,uQ.nd^   unhj,a.h.   ciLQ.ale.
.  gheateA±   yLunben  ci6   di,6putQA   LyL

LnduA±ny.     Re.9iA±hatlon   6Q.a.  iA
io;    a.nhoRArmQ.yL±  in   2iinifQ,d.       Ccln-

tact  S±Q.uQ,yt  S±Qj,a,    641-5252,  i,oh,   iyL-

6ormaitcin ..... "OyNAMICS   0F   THE
DEVELOPMENT    PLANNING   TEAM,"    bpoyL-
boh,a.d   joinAIy   by  ±hQ,  ^me,wac,a,n  So-
chcty   o4   RQ.at  Eb±a±Q.  Cc]unhQkoJL6,
±hQ,  AIA,   a,nd  ±hQ,  Naitonat  Abboc.in-
±hovL   o6   IyLdub±^ink   ayLd   066Lc.Q.
Panda,   will   bQ.   h.Qkd   May   10,    9=30-

11  =30   a.in.   al  The.  Ohalee   lwaIAon
Rooml  .       UblyL9   a.   cjxbQ.  model,    a.   itQ,at
e^±atQ,   c.0 wh LLIAOLnd,   ayL  anc,hitQ,ck,
ctnd  a  dQ.uQkopefr  utill  unLLbina±e,  ±h.a.
Ieind  o 6  ±e.aJ'n   a.66ond  chaha,cte^izLng
the   dove,{cipme.i¢t   pAoc.eA6.      T4ie,   ptro-

condnLLQ.d   OyL   page.   Io

NO JOB TOO LAFtGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PPINTS AND
SEPIA PIEPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
deliveryvehiclesassure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you hTay require.

MgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHE§w7T2-86oO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chlcago,  lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

105mm and 35mm MICROFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE POOF.

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specif lcation sheets and booklels
•±td%:#aYc.h`,?:t`%'r':,t'anfdservlce

englneering speclf icalions

BLUE PFtlNTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTEf}MEDIATES
ON PAPEF] OF] MYLAF}
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1983    COMPLETE    SET

SWEETS    CATALOG

253-0882
after   5   p.in.

LEGAL  SERVICES
at Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service  by Werner Sabo,  A.I.A., J.D.

•   Corpora(ions                .   f]eal  Estate
•   Partnerships                 .   Developments
•   Conliacts                      .   wills
•   Collections                    .   Litgation

332 -2010
Law Offices of Werner Sabo

8   S.Mch©an  Ave.        Suilel305      Chicago

Notebook
Con±AyLUQ.d   6hJ)in   page   9

9naln  will   bQ.  h.epQ.ate.d  at   2= 30-4= 30 .
Coyitact  Many   Chrfu±Q,nAon,   329-8427 ,
don,   i.n&cini(natAovL ..... OyL   MCLy    19    ±hQ,
LAKE   MICHIGAN   REGION   PLANNING   COUN-

CIL  will   cipQ.n   itb   mQ.efi,yLg   ±o   yLclyL-
melnbQ){A   who   aha.   pno6QA4honaaey   Q.n-

ga.gQ.d  i,n   cLnd/on.  LndQ^Q^±Q.d  ;yL  ±hQ.
±opLc.  06   "E66ecitvQ.  ManaganQ.nd  ci6
LayLd6ilk   SijteA>   avLd  ±hQ.   Impact  oyt
Rj.ue^A   a.yLd   LaleQ}>."      The.  mQ.efj,ng   will
be.  held  al  ±hQ,  The,  Ho±Qk  CcindnQ.n-
±at,    505   N.    Nlc.higan,10=30   a..in.-
4  p.in.     Regt6atchon  tz6   $20,.   pre-
nQ,ginatatloyt   iA   nQ,c.cimmQ.yLdQ.d.       FcifL
a.ddrfuonat  i,yL6oiunatAovt,    236-572Z. . .
. ."Cclmpute^  AppRicaiton^  in  A/E
Fi}unb ,"    " LL6Q.   Ca)LQ,   CQ,nde^A,"    "MQ,d-
Lc.at  6  0endat  FactAjjtieA  OQ.bign, "•'Ma.na.9Lng   1)QAj,gn   8   PpaLnwiyLg   Fi^rmb , "

"RQ,bide.rdha,e  Silo,  Peanndng , "   a^Q.
ou'nong   the   35   ±u)a   ±o   bQ.vQ.n   day
c,ondLyuLLng   Q.due.aatoyt  c.ounAeA   at  ±hQ,
HARVARO   GRAOu^TE   SCHOOL   OF   DESIGN.
Appucathon  dcadk;nQ.A   ajLQ.  ]u.yLe   22-
Augu,6±   16.      Folt   /ou^jthQ^.  Ln6orma-
±1cln=    CondyLul.ng   Educ.ahion,    48
Q!ul,nc,y   S±.,    CambliidgQ.,    MA   02138,    oit
a.atk   617/495~9340 ..... THE   N^TioNAL
ASSOCIATION   0F   ASBESTOS   ABATEMENT
COIVTRACTORS     (IVAAAC)    t6    iteqLte6t{Mrg
bj.d  yLo±lc.eA   6itom  aJLc.hide.cia   a.citvQ,-
A.y   a.ngaL9Q.d   iyL   dQ.vQ}clpi.ng   a^bQ^±ob
n.ej'nouat  Ape.ch6Lcaitciwh.      A   b;d
yLo±j,a,a,   ci6   Q,a.c.h   buck   pn.cijQ.ct   ±o    bQ.
bid   rna,y   bQ.   bQ.nd   ±o    ±hQ.   NAAAC   hQ.oLd-

quanfQ^A   i,a   Ka.n^as   City,   KS   66106
(P.O.    Box   6337).       A   ^e.gtonaf   a.ompLt-
±ejL  phawiout  will  bQ,  diA±^j,biitq,d
bl-uno,eaey   ±o   NAAAC   gQ,yLe^at  mQinbQ^A .
To   aJLc.Iul±Q.c.±A   A,a.9LLe.only   A a.yLding
bj.d   a.nnclunc.a)(nQ,iLtb   ±hQ,   NAAAC   wilA

6utyLchh   6hQ.a   o6   a.haJL9Q.  a  ltegioyLat
RjA±   o6   NAAAC   9Q.nQfrat   manbQhb.      T.hQ.
Abboc.chion  WQAc,omeb  mafe^jnl  ayLd
bLL99eA±LonA   ±haf  wlAl  alit  .iyL  +hQ,
dQ.vQloii:rmerd  o6   b±andands   i,n  ±hQ,
LyLdu,6±)Ly   ayLd   beAle}L  c.owhcLcton.-
altc.Ivifect  lLQAaL±loytb hipb ..... TERRA
coTTA=    PRESERVATION   OF   AN   msTORlc
BulLOING   MkTERIAL,   ±he   6j)iA±   a.om-

plLQ.hQ.nbivQ.   c.ompiAatAon   o 6  .in6olilna-
±Aon   oyL   clyLQ,   o6   ±hQ.   naitcln'b   mob±

veMaanQ.  building  ma±Q.J{inAA  iA
avoLAlcLbLQ.   |clit   $1.50,    pitepckd,    |hom
LPCI,    401   S.    OQ.aJLboityL   S±.,    Chica.9o
60605 ..... The.   5±h   AnyLunut   ALISTIN
VILLAGE   HouSE   TOLiR   will   ±a.lee.   phac,a.
OyL   ]LLnQ.   9.       TO    OndeiL   ±iclee±b     ($6    bQ,-

6oite  6/7 )   o4  itec.etve.  tn6ounatton
c.cue   261-z233.

CHICAGO CHAPTER SA
FORMED

The   CCAIA  is   pleased  to
announce   that  a  Chicago  Chap.
ter  of  The  Society  of  Archi-
tectural  Administrators   (SAA:
has  been  established.     I
strongly  urge  the  firm  princ:
pals   to  support  membership  o:
their  administrative  people
into  this  AIA  affiliatedgrou
We  all  too  often  fail  to  rec.
ognize  the  contribution  of
the  administrative  staf f  in
assisting  us  to  practice  ar-
chitecture.     Upcoming  prograr
are  being  finalized,   and  in-
formation  may  be  obtained  by
contacting  the  Chapter  of fic€
Robin   CQIto,    PitQAldQ.nd
Chic.a.go   Chap±on  SAA

NEW MEMBERS
AIA

JOSEPH   CAPRILE,    PRISCILLA
CHING,    DANIEL   COFFEY,    JAMES
EILERS,    BRIAN   FERGUSON,    GEOF
HALIK,    WILLIAM   E.    JAMES,    BRI
TARNUTOWSKI ,    JONATHAN   JOHNSC
JOHN   KEVIL,    JR.,    ROBERT   KIRK
BRONE   KOVA,    ALGIS   NOVICKAS,
DANIEL   ROACH,    DENNIS   RUPERT,
JOHN   SMARZ,    DENNIS   RUPERT,
DONN   THOMPSON,    JOHN   WEIGAND,
GREGORY   WILLIAMS.

Associate
ZAINAB   ALI,    STAN   SCHACHNE

Professional Affiliate
IRWIN   ASKOW,    TONY   LANCELC

GARY   MARDON,    JAIME   MORENO

Student Affliate
LYNN   LANESE.

The   following  is  the  Chi(
go  Chapter  membership  status
as   of  April   1,    1984:

AIA                                         952
Emeritus                       122
Associate                    125
Prof .   Affiliate       44
Students                      102

Total                     1,345
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